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LOCAL SURGEON ATTENDS AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ORTHOPAEDIC 

SURGERY ANNUAL MEETING IN ORLANDO 
 

DAPHNE, Ala. (April 4, 2016)  --Dr. John Todd, local orthopedic surgeon in Baldwin County, 

recently attended The American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS) Annual Meeting in 

Orlando, FL. Todd is a board certified orthopedic surgeon who is fellowship trained in shoulder 

reconstruction and sports medicine.  

 

Dr. John Todd is the medical director of The Shoulder Center, which is 

the latest specialty care program to be offered at Baldwin Bone and 

Joint. He attends this professional conference in Orlando regularly.   

 

I attend the annual meeting so that I can be among my peers and can 

hear from some of the most experienced physicians in the orthopedic 

surgery profession,  Todd said.  

 

"The Annual Meeting promises great education with many choices of 

delivery. This comprehensive program has something for all," said 

James R. Ficke, MD, chair of the Central Program Committee, in an 

AAOS article about the event online.  

 

The event gives physicians a chance to participate with other colleagues and seasoned faculty 

and absorb knowledge and skills from other experienced surgeons.  

 

 

 

About Dr. John L. Todd 



Dr. John Todd, Medical Director of The Shoulder Center at Baldwin Bone & Joint, P.C., is a board-

certified orthopedic surgeon who is fellowship trained in both shoulder reconstruction and 

sports medicine. Dr. Todd has been in practice for more than 20 years, and his primary clinical 

focus is non-operative and operative care of the shoulder. He has dedicated his career to 

helping patients with both chronic degenerative problems and injuries of the shoulder as part of 

Baldwin Bone & Joint – a group of fellowship-trained orthopedic specialists. The Shoulder Center 

has office locations in Daphne and Orange Beach, AL. For more information, call 251.625.2663 

or visit theshouldercenter.net. 

 

About the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS) Annual Meeting 

The annual meeting brings together orthopedic leaders with extensive experience and 

knowledge and provides an array of educational offerings focused o  the eeds of today’s 
orthopedic surgeo s. This year’s e e t ill i clude  sy posia, 9  paper prese tatio s,  
posters, 88 scientific exhibits, the Orthopaedic Video Theater with more than 80 videos, 

Electronic Skills Presentations in the redesigned Technology Theater, new learning formats, and 

Specialty Day featuring full programs by orthopedic specialty societies.   
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